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START REHEARSALS
STUDENTS SPENDING
I SCHOOL EDITORS
MAINE DEFEATED
LIVELY BASKETBALL
MONEY
THE
AT
FOR "M" CLUB SHOW
MORE
ASSEMBLE FRIDAY
IN COLBY DEBATE HELD INTEREST FOR
STORE THAN USUAL Not a Minstrel Show, but a Musical
FOR CONFERENCE Maine's affirmative debating team lost
THE PAST WEEK-END
m—
Revue, with two hours dancing

LD

BBERS

)S.
kINE

in the
L hecti.ing System Makes Them Gym afterwards, is the new show the
Extr:1 vagant, Says Mr.
M-Club is planning, according to Phil
Mainwaring
Taylor. chairman of the committee.
Harold A. Moon of Bangor is coaching
. *tudents appear to be spending the show and he promises that it will be
r-it deal of money this year," said something new and really good.
What Mr. Moon and the M-Club want,
\i:. Mainwaring of the University
•!, %%lien questioned by a Campus in order to make this possible, is at
"thsing to changes in the least 100 students to come out for the
•
,.1 different articles and the rehearsals. A balanced chorus of 44)
of student stores in the men and women are needed, also ten
ititises it is hard to say dancing girls and several men and wov tiler they are actually spending men for novelty acts. This year "Hal"
m,,rt.- than last year. Our books do not promises that the girls will not be
, great increase over last year's wanted only to look pretty for five
•ut the number of checks cashed minutes, but that they will be right in
.a•re ,tem to indicate that the students the whirl all the time. The show is
arc handling more money than they scheduled for May 2. Rehearsals will
Aid a few years ago. This is due ts• he held every Tuesday and Thursday
tile growth of the checking system. If commencing March 11. No try outs are
the ,tuilents had to hand over green- necessary.
_
k,or coins they would be much more
of the fact that they are spend
(Continues( on Page Four,

Dean Boardman Talks
On Personnel System

— Ad-Native Sons to Compete
"The Personnel System" was the subject of a talk by Dean Boardman in
With The "Savvy" Boys chapel
last week. For a number of years
—M—
lle annual basketball game between
the Maine Staters and the Out of Staters
%%ill be held in the gymnasium Friday
e‘tiling. Last year the boys from the
Pine Tree State barely nosed out a win
in a fast game, but this year the boys
fr,•tn Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Glinecticut, and New York are out to
turn the tables.
This game will mark the last appear:v of several senors who have starred
varsity teams while in college. "011ie"
11erg, captain of the varsity, who will be
in the lineup of the Out of Staters, has
an civiable record. He has played in
co.ry game in which Maine teams have
;,!•‘:. ,•,1 for the past four years,has been
111, kading scorer each year, and is con! olw of the best backs in college
in New England.
"Crabby"
cil, another Out of Stater,has played
the varsity four years, captained last
team, and is a clever all around
i.rk1 a rd. With the Maine Staters will
1, "Louie" Horsman, the hard-working,
guard, who has always played
a a hale of a game on the defense and
1. gt
scorer as well.
\V,sly" Woodbury has just completz00000l year's work on the varsity,
1 \till play a guard position for the
1! u Staters Friday night. "Jack"
‘arsity pitcher and basketball
for the past four years will hold
d.i 1 ,ine of the forward positions for
vy" boys. Others in the lineup
l'•,• boys from out of the State are
fieorge. Mason, Manoll, and
-111':!1.* Murphy.
In addition to
11.r*man and Woodbury. the Maine
will depend upon Lake, Everett,
.:,.rherg, Carter, Driscoll, "Hank"
i,!:111 and others. This
is sure to be a
interesting, hard fought tussle. A
dance will follow the game. This
;11),r k being conducted for the benefit
!It' Sophomore Owls, Junior Masks,
! ›anior Skulls.
in

itidgeway
IONOR"
[ix-Up"
Barthelm,••
AWL"
Boy"
Negri
.NCER"
NS

Liberal Club

•

Liberal Club at its last meeting
.1 the advisability of Mr. Bok
his peace plan direct to the
himself or through Congress. One
questions which arose during the
•:-.Mn was. should Mr. Bok submit
In or three or four plans for
a
..f the people.
*ident Little wrote to the State
ritie‘ in regard to submitting the
• Ian to the students
for a vote, but
•
State was disinclined to stand
He
proposition, the matter was
• •1.
• Club is open to
both faculty and
'• and the subjects discussed
are
• -.Tnary
importance. It is an oppor-: for the students to
get acquainted
t•resent day affairs.
• next meeting
will be held Wed• v evening
March 19.

this system has been used in the college
of technology here and it is now proposed
to extend it to include the other colleges.
Dean Boardman outlined the purpose.
method, and result of personnel service,
and made clear the part it plays in a
college man's life after he graduates.
With this system it is possible to
have on file, by means of figures and
graphs, a complete four year's record
of each individual. including what he
has done in college, his capabilities, his
ranks, an estimate of him by his college
deans, and a summary of recommendations according to the hest judgment of
men outside the college who are asked
to criticise him. All this information.
together with the student's picture and.
a number of questions he answers himself, is tiled in the Dean's office and is
used as a basis for the replies sent to
the many men who are continually inquiring about different students.
"It is useless for a man to fool away
his time in college and expect to make a
record for himself after he gets out."
said Dean Boardman. "He is forming
his character as he goes, and this record stands as an estimate of what he
has done and can do. It is a record that
cannot be changed in a day."

Sigma Delta Chi to Entertain
Young Journalists March
14-15
----al— Editors and business managei, of high
and preparatory school publications of
Maine will gather here Friday and
Saturdat tot Om second annual journalistic ciiierence under the auspices (it
Sigma Delta Chi. professional journalistic society.
Registration %%ill begin Friday afternoon in Winslow Hall and the exercises
will begin at 1:30 with addresses of
Welcome front President Little and
Conrad Kennisou, president of the fraternity. Meetings will continue through
Saturday afternoon, with a banquet at
Balentine Hall Friday evening and ending with a Oairrialistic dance in the
gymnasium Saturday evening.
Speakers wail include Oliver L. Hall,
editor of the Bangor Commercial; Sam
Conners of the IA'wistomm journal ;
A. L. T. Cummings of the State Chamber of Commerce; Roland T. Patten of
the Skowhegan Independent-Reporter;
Dean Stevens, Prof. Ellis, Edwin Kneeland of Princeton, Robert C. Rowlands.
Edward C. Cutting, Charles E. Johnson.
and Frank Hussey.
Prizes will be awarded for the best
high and preparatory school papers exhibited during the conference. Arrangements are in charge ”1 llazen H. Ayer,
John St,\ tlis and Gi • .',• Cooper.
- —51-

Spring Military

—la-Plans are already underway for the
Spring Military Camp, which will be
held June 1 to 6. The probable location
of the camp will be at Newport, Maine,
where it has been held twice before. On
account of the dates set for this week of
training, examinations have been changed to end May 31, instead of June 6.
Students attending the camp, which is
compulsory, will be inertly exchanging a
week of recitations for a week of camp
life. Under the new arrangements no
student will be kept longer at the
University than under the old. If, for
some reason, the camp is given up, the
examinations will revert to former
schedule, ending June b.
The work at the camp will be instructive as well as entertaining and attractive.
Complete outfits will be issued each man.
Newport has an excellent camp-site, lo-.
cater! at Camp Benson. or Camp
Andrews, as named by the R. 0. T. C.
three years ago. At night. the men will
sleep in shelter tents of army regulation.
There will probably be at least two
Now that the tight for the champion- dances during the periiid of the camp.
ship in each of the intramural basketball
leagues is over, the only thing remaining
is to decide which of the three teams is
the campus champion. Phi Epsilon Pi
easily won out in the South League. In
the Middle League. the S. A. E. five
played several hard games, but managed Editor Maine Canopus.
to finish up at the top of the league. In Orono, Maine.
the North League, however, the compe- Dear Sir:—
tition was the stiffest. In a hard fast
I suppose that the average undercontest, the Sigma Nu quintet was forced graduate feels that an Alumnus measures
by the Commons team to bow to defeat the success or the failure of his Alma
for the first time in three years, the latter Mater by its Athletics. While I yield to
team by means of this signal win copping no lone in my enthusiasm for a winning
the championship in their league. The team. I feel that you have a new activity
excellent defensive work of the Commons that warrants all the support and encourfive contributed a great deal to their agement that the Alumni Body can give.
success. The first game in the elimina- I refer to Intercollegiate Debating.
tion series is to be played Tuesday
‘‘'hile I was at Maine. we never deevening March 11. at which time the bated with another college and you can
Commons team is to clash with the S. A. imagine my surprise to read in a local
E. aggregation.
paper that Maine was to debate Clark

lntra Mural Standing

Alumnus of University
Lauds Debating Team

Girls' Varsity to Play
The Girls Varsity Basket-Ball Team
will play one of its best games with
"Connecticut Aggie" in the gymnasium
Saturday evening. Connecticut Aggie
is playing us for the first time and it
promises to be an interesting game.
Following the game is the Journalistic
Dance. This is to he a Stag dance.
Admission to the game and dance is
fifty cents. A good enthusiastic crowd
is looked for.
•

University on the "World Court" question. Clark University stands in a place
by itself among small colleges in the
field of Psychology. Social Science, Internatioonal Relations and allied subjects, in
fact, es cry subject that would fit a
*tudent for debating. I had my misgiving* as to the results and the bare 3-0
decision against Maine might be said to
he "the expected". The judges, however,
based their decision a little bit too much
on I be question. On the matter of delivery, presemati,m of argument and
ability to hold their audience, Maine was
(Continued on Page Four)

it's second debate this season when the
judges awarded the decision to Colby's
,iegative team at Alumni Hall March
7. The debate throughout was an intensely interesting one, and although
there was a great division of opinion
as to the final outcome, the judges
turned in a two to one decision to the
team from ‘Vaterville. Maine's negative team. debating at Colby on the
same evening, lost its debate. The
questbin in Isith cases on the advisibility
of the United States entering the World
Court under the Harding plan.
Everyone is agreed that this has been
Maine's most successful debating year.
Although the two teams have turned
in more defeats than wins, some of the
finest teams in the East have been met
and in every case Maine has distillguisla.d herself. In every debate the
audiences have agreed that the Maine
team has furnished the individual star.
In Friday night's debate in Alumni
Hall John L. McCobb. '25, final speaker
for the affirmative team, seemingly
clinched the case for the Maine team.
Ile took point after point and successfully and masterfully refuted them.
At the conclusion of his rebuttal the
captain of the Colby team said he believed that the debate was Maine's.
Chester W. Cambell. '25, did the finest work that he has yet done for the
Maine team. An athlete of no mean
ability, Cambell has this year distinguished himself on the forensic platform
and has given debating at the University a big boost. Charles G. H. Evans,
'27, was the first speaker of the evening
and ably held down his end of the affirmative argument.
Donald E. Sprague. Colby '26, was
by far the best speaker for the Colby
team, and he did some splendid work
in the debate. He was the mainstay
for the negative team and demonstrated
exceptional ability. His colleagues were
Russell M. Squire, '25, and Kenneth E.
Shaw, '25, both of Colby. The judges
for the debate here were Patrick H.
Rev. Arthur M. Little and Charles
II. Reid. all of Bangor.
The Maine team debating at Colby
was composed of Herbert L. Richardson,
'24. Edward M. Curran, '26, and
Theodore F. Hatch, '24. Otte of the
men in the debating squad who, he has
not actually participated in any of the
debates. has done a great deal to aid
the teams is Albert Rights of the class
of '27 who promises much for Maine
debates of the future. Rights was alternate oof the negative team.
The next debate and the final debate
for Maine (of the year is with Vermont.
That debate will be held on the campus
within a short time and the Maine
affirmative team will meet the Vermont
wen on the World Court question.

Balentine Girls
As in days of old, when knights were
bold, the Balentine girls sallied forth
and captured their poor defenseless
guests last Friday night. These helpless
and harmless creatures kept their fair
hostesses waiting even longer than
Hoyle would permit but finally tripped
down the stairs of their respective abodes
and were properly signed out.
Upon reaching Balentine the weaker
sex (please dkon't misunderstand, we
mean the men) were allowed to sit
while the sturdy co-eds stood.
The decorations, in black and white,
were very effective as all about were
silhouettes of girls kneeling in the approved fashion to the men. The dance
orders listed the advice for a girl to
follow if she would "catch" a man and
corresponding orders advised the men
how to resist the wicked co-eds.
Kay Clarke superintended the dee'orations.
On Wednesday, Feb. 27, the first degree was worked on the following Kappa
Phi Kappa pledges:— Lawrence Clark,
'25, Clarence Danforth, '25, Egbert
Andrews, '25. Ulmer W. Davis, '24,
Dwight L. Moody. '25. Raymond Finley,
25 and Edwin P. Snow, '25.

Wilton

and
Northeast
Win Honors of
Tournament
— m—

Harbor

Ilasktball was the source of amusement last week-end with several of the
best teams of the state represented.
Much interest was shown by the students
in the fast and clean playing. Teams
began to be eliminated Thursday alter.
nosin. Only Wilton Academy' and Northeast
I larbor
I I igh
survived
the
tournament undefeated, beittg rewarded
with properly engraved shields.
Thursday Afternoon
Bridgton Academy defeated Patten
Acadatney 27-17
Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
defeated M. t". I. 39-35.
Wilton Academy defeated Frycherg
Academy 35-19.
Friday
Fort Fairfield High 15
Goal Foul
(;eeen r I
(7)
Stone If
(1)
Beckwith
Finnemore rb
1
(1)
Fisher lb
Bangoor High 10
Goal Foul
Turner If
Pelkey rf
1
(1)
Sam way c
Caspar lb
Striar lb
I
McClay rb
2
Referee Wallace
Wilton Academy 27
Goal Foul
Godfrey rf
2
Reed If
3
(4)
Hathaway c
(1)
6
Wently rb
York lb
(lak (;r,ive Sent. 25
Goal Foul
Callaghan If
3
McKingsland rf
4
(3)
Mears c
3
(1)
McKinna lb
1
Gregoire lb
Turner rb
Allen rb
Referee, Edwards,Colby.
Northeast Harbor High 25
Goal Foul
Ralph rf
3
Branscom If
6
(2)
(Continued on Page Three)

Freshmen Defeat N. E.
In Slow and Easy Game
The University of Maine Freshmen
basketball team defeated the Northeastern
Business School Freshmen team at
Alumni Hall, Wednesday evening.
The game was rather slow and the
Northeastern team was clearly outclassed.
Hanscom and Johnson were the stars of
the Freshman team.
The lineup:
Maine 1927 (47)
Hanscom rf
10
Abbott II
1
Humphrey if
3 (1)
Beatty c
2
Johnson rg
6
Wass Ig
1
Northeastern Business School 1927 (19)
Ewer rf
2
Campbell rf
Wilde If
Tieney c
1
Hatch c
1
Donovan rg
2 (I)
Stewart rg
Fulham Ig
3
Substitutions: N. E. Ewer for Campbell.
Tieney for Hatch. Donovan for Stewart.
Maine: Dolloff and Abbott for Humphrey, Gallagher and Gay for Hanscom.
Ilodgins and Hanscoom for Beatty,
I,ewis for Johnson Lavorgnia for Wass.
The Freshman team will take a short
trip to close its schedule for this year.
On Friday night they will play Southwest Harbor at Southwest Harbor and
Mattanawcook Academy at Lincoln, Saturday night.
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iRttitte 01,atttpus Masks Offer Prizes For
New Songs and Cheers

Published Wednesdays during the college year
Maine.
by the students of the University of
Editor In Chief

Edward C. Cutting '24

CORRESPONDENCE

The Junior Masks are holding a contest to replace worn out yells and songs
with new ones. This Song and Cheer
Contest is tu begin at once and is to
continue until April 8. All undergraduates are eligible. The winners will receive cups or medals and will have their
names printed with their productions
which will appear in a booklet which
will combine the new songs and cheers
with the most popular established ones.
Repscha, and Gerrish are the committee charged to arouse the student
body to the urgent need of original,
fresh material, which the Masks believe
the undergraduates are capable of producing. The aid of the faculty and
alumni is being solicited to make this
contest a success.

.V
Dr. John W. Draper, Associate Professor of English, is the author (DI a
handsome volume entitled Williams
don Wright: A Memoir, recently issued
by the Andiron Club of New York (ity.
The book is a brief, eloquent tribute tc
the unusual personality and genius ot a
schoolfellow of Dr. Draper's at
ers High School and New York Um
sity. who, at his death in Novemia,r
alr2Uk.
1922, had shown great promise and much
achievement in the field of music, a, a
critic, conductor and composer. The
Marchi —
volume is tastefully printed and bound
Basket
Skulls
Friday 14. Senior
and as befits the subject, and the admirably
state)
and
Outerstate
Ball (
written memoir gives to the reader feel
Dance.
Wright is only a name, a striking
whom
conference.
( Journalistic
Friday 14
degree of intimacy with the subject. The
Dance
Saturday 15
tribute was written at the request of
1Vednesday 19. Debate with Vt.
relatives of Mr. Wright and his associFriday 21
Sherweieed Eddy.
-%
ates in the Andiron Club, in which Dr.
Saturday 22
Draper, despite his absence from New
Demonstration.
March 24 Military
York City, still retains the office and
Begins.
Friday 28 Vacation
title of Dictator, or President.
April —
Tuesday 7, Vacation Ends.
Secretary Clark and Prof. Weston
Saturday 12. Sophomore Hop.
were present at the annual ladies' night
Prize
School
Friday 18, High
of the White Mountain Alumni Assoc;Speaking Contest.
Aim], held Saturday, March 1, at Gtr.
aturtlay 19, Military flop.
ham, N. H. About thirty attended th,
14
banquet at the Madison House, after
which a social hour was enjoyed at tlic
Country Club. The speakers were Secretary Clark and Prof. Weston, who disThe vogue of Leap-Year parties.
cussed the progress of the university
and other matters of general interest to
The hiking co-eds.
the alumni.
Halthe
at
decorations
purloined
The

COMING
EVENTS

To the Editor of the Campus:
Dear Sir:—
In view of the fact that we of the
Department Editors
University of Maine are striving toward
Donald Hastings 'Z
News Editor
_Stanley B. Hyde '25
Athletic Editor
in all phases of our college
progress
Hope Norwood '2..
Alumni Editor_
Kathleen Mahoney '25
are two hetes noirs which
there
endeavor,
Specials Editor
Henry S. Boynton '24
Exchange Editor
z'all for our serious consideration.
Society Editor......----Grace Armstrong ;25
Mary Loomis •..5
Chapel Editor
The first is a freshman class tradition
Guy Griffin '24
Military Editor
to the effect that only freshman men
Reporters
attend the class banquet. The girls form
Donald Polley 15. Helen Mayo '85. Aura Co
a legitimate and vital part of the freshKathleen Hunt '26, Irving Kelley '25.
burn
Pearl
'24,
od
Fri,
Mary
'25.
Ward
man class, and should be eligible to all
Margaret
Graffam '26 Mary Roche '11. Julia MacDougal
privileges. They pay the same
Sarclass
Anna
'25,
War
,
Arlene
'25. Alice Libby '26.
'25,
Patten
Clyde
'26,
Wilkins
Austin
irnt '26
class dues, and even have to help make
Richard Nelson '26. (Wilbert Little '25.
up the class deficit, should one be inBusiness Department
curred through the banquet or other
Prank W. Hussey '25
Business Manager
activities. Our ancestors dumped tea
Delmont Parsons '26
Circulation Manager
'26
Turner
E.
Robert
into Boston Harbor because they objectAsst. Circulation Mgr.
Assistant Business Managers
to taxation without representation.
ed
Donald Trouant '25
Arthur Staples '26
Surely we haven't retrogress&
Subscriptions. $1.00 per year
The excuse to the effect that "it has
Single Copies, Five Cents
always
been done"or "let the girls ha',
Entered as second class matter at the post
themselves if they want
banquet
a
office. Orono, Maine
Maine's deputation team spent a %Try
The editor.in chief is responsible for the gen
correct all-University spiei
the
not
is
Those
Dexter.
eral policy of the paper and for the editorial enjoyable week end at
the freshman banquet
netts
the
not
have
for
columns; the managing editor
making the team were Helene Douglas, Why
columns and the makeup of the paper: and the
process so that
refining
a
to
submitted
business manager for the bushrss and finances. Edith Hanington. Robert Turner, Stanley
Communications should he at the postofike Hyde. and Austin Wilkins. Friday even- it can include the girls? Thus our Alma
at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon to Insure
represented as she should
publication.
ing a Father and Son, and a Mother Mater can be
Me.
one hundred percent.
Orono,
times,
all
Press,
at
be
University
Printed by the
and Daughter social meeting was held,
is the recent Stumatter
second
The
and conducted under the leadership of
banquet. Is it not
-Alumni
dent-Faculty
evening
Welcome
Saturday
students.
Journalists
the Maine
organizaentine party.
all the shameful that of all women's
The MAINE CAMPUS takes this another social was held for
We read that the students of Newwoman
one
not
campus,
the
tions
on
The revival oi chapel singing.
opportunity to welcome to the University young people of the various churches of student or faculty membereof the Unicomb College, Louisiana, who subjected
a mass meeting
The return of prelims.
the delegates to the Journalistic Confer- Dexter. Sunday evening
their Professors to an intelligence test
versity was invited to be present. By
Church.
At
Universalist
in
the
was
held
How "principles apply" in Prof. achieved if one may believe the reports
ence which Sigma Delta Chi is holding
"Studentbe
a
there
can
token
what
meeting Edith
Toelle's class.
this week. We are glad to have you with the Christian Endeavor
published in the newspapers, a signal
the Univerand Stanley Faculty-Alimmi Banquet
Wilkins
Austin
Hanington,
time
good
a
besides
us, and hope that
Club?
,victory.
The answers that the profes
Calory
The
its
excludes
which
Maine"
of
evening assity
you may acquire some practical ideas Hyde spoke. At the regular
sors gave to the questions prepared for
majority
sale?
great
for
members?
The
Good
dogs
women
which will enable you to inprove your service every scat was taken. Robert of women students here can never be
them revealed in most instances a lamenThe co-eels entered for the Intraschool papers, thereby raising the stan- Turner, Helene Douglas, Stanley Hyde accused of shirking their responsibility
table ignorance in matters that interest
mural relay?
dard of secondary school journalism in and Austin Wilkins spoke.
the undergraduates. Al Jolson was set
to their Alma Mater. Surely the coeds
How well the Sigma Chi's answer the
,down as a wrestling champion, Boob
gave fully as generously to the Memorial telephone?
- —
McNutt as a heavyweight prize fighter
Gymnasium Fund as did the men. So it
l'he long distance hikers?
Mignon as an opera by Puccini,
Filet
financial
requiring
matters
all
is in
The Journalistic Conference
That promises are sweet and so are Islarachino as a Russian statesman. Why
never
students
are
woman
the
assistance,
The second annual high school JournaThe annual faculty smoker given by
Page and Shaw's?
should not the students be scornful of
overlooked by the "gentImen.lists Conference which Sigma Delta Chi Phi Gamma Delta was held on the
the intellectual equipment of teachers
of
ray
campus.
when
a
"bobs"
on
know
The.. new
We'd like to
is sponsoring this week, is a commendable evening of March 6. Invitations were
the skulls
chink
in
penetrate
a
light
will
Theta Chi's and Phi Gam's addition who are capable of such gross blunders?
undertaking and one which every student sent to every instructor and professor
wake
they
will
so
that
Maine
men
of
the
to
their retinue of servants.
of the university should be willing to help and about 75 attended. Every departand assume a modern attitude toward
up
"DAMS? CAMPUS"
-Weary" Smith hits the high
That
along.
ment was represented by at least one
fair consideration if the interests of
a
spots.
the
colleges represented at the
Of
all
posible
making
it
Chi
is
Sigma Delta
member, several having more than 3
Maine women.
The timely decorations at the Balemme recent college prohibition conference
for over sixty prep school students to members there. The evening was spent
Very sincerely.
house party.
Wesleyan claimed to have the least
visit the University and will attempt to in a general smoker, playing cards and
"Coed".
ideas
controuble
with undergraduate drinking.
excellent
equip them with sonic
getting acquainted with those instructors
Dartmouth and Princeton had to give
cerning ways to improve their school not well known. Refreshments were
Editor of the
up their Junior Proms because the probpapers. and journalism in general, from served and the smoker closed with
have recently
CampusVe
had a basketball
the best procurable speakers.
the singing of the Stein song.
The :skAlalitas Latina held its lem became so serious. Mount Holyoke
tournament of some. of the best prep
If the secondary school papers of the
regular meeting Thursday evening and Wheaton have discontinued, their
schools
111 the state. We have seen' some
state are benefited this will be another
March 6, at Coburn Hall. After annual men's college glee club concerts
very good games, we have enjoyed dim
way in which the University is of service
the
business meeting, a social even- and dances because the men became so
thoroughly, and at the same time we
to the state.
ing
was spent. Poems describing well supplied with liquor.
—1i—
have advertised the university well. But
University students can help the good
Harvard has had men arrested for
El Circulo Espanol held its regular who has paid the bills and has done the the Roman deities were passed to
eati,e along by attending the Journalistic
bootlegging.
It was asserted by the Westhe
members
present,
and
prizes
meeting Tuesday evening. March 4. advertising? The fraternities. A little
Dance Saturday night which is the main
that their campus was the
leyan
delegates
were
given
to
the
ones
being
able
After the business meeting, a short pro- reflection shows this fact plainly.
source of revenue which Sigma Delta Chi
to guess the largest and sinanest dryest of all.
gram. consisting of music and speeches,
Why cannot a 50 admission be charged
has for paying the Conference xpcnses.
was presented. Mr. Gomez delivered at the door for every spectator, and an number correctly. Another feature
The Spectators' club, which is com•
an interesting speech on Senith American adequate amount be refunded or reim- of the entertainment were the
posed
of members of the U of M
charades,
depicting
deities
and
A Religious Weekend, Mar.2I-23 Culture, after which several of the stu- bursed to the various houses? Surely
faculty,
will meet Mar. 11, at the home
authors. Refreshments of punch
Sherwood Eddy, known as "One of the dents gave reports on current events. A a nickel would be gladly given to see
White.
of
C.
H.
and
crackers
were
served.
World's Foremost Christian Statesmen". letter was read from Miss Arnold. in- a good game by anyone and everyone,
is to speak here March 21, 22, 23. Mr. structor in Spanish at the University and the expense would then be shared
Eddy is said to be a typical Theodore last year, who is now studying in Spain. alike by all to no one's detriment. How
does this appeal to the college and athRoosevelt type of man.practising the Docletic
authorities? Any chef, steward or
trine of a strenuous Life." The last half
treasurer knows what it means.
a dozen years he has spent making a
Social, Industrial. Educational and Religious survey of the world. He has
spoken to more students than perhaps any
The new green-house is of the modern
other living man, all of which, and a good
The Girls Varsity Basket-Ball Team
deal rm.re we might add, goes to show all-steel construction type. The main
cona
played
a close game with Machias
house
is
by
32
feet.
with
108
feet
that he is a man that no student in this
University can afford not to hear. Inded necting house 17 feet by 20 feet. Two Normal School at Machias last Saturday
we are exceedingly fortunate in having more houses of exactly the same type afternoon. The score was 24-20 for
Machias. The game was hotly contsted
the opportunity to hear Mr. Eddy right are to be built soon.
At the present time carnations and through out.
here at Maine, for he is very much in demand, and seldom visits such small Uni- potted plants are being grown, although Line up:
later the potted plants will be transferred Maine
Machias
versities.
Crockett rf
rf Bagley
We have had week-end after week-end to one of the other green-houses.
The experiment station is running an Hunt (Hughes) If
If Beal
Does this slogan about the Hinge-Cap deserve a prize?
given over to various activities such as
If not, what better one can you suggest? Read Our offer)
c Fisseth
the Carnival, Basketball, the Journalist:c experiment on. "stem end browning" a Varnum c
disease just developing in potatoes. This Clark sc
sc Gorham
Conference this week, and so on.
rg R. Mills
Now, let us pause in our mad rush of experiment is being carried on in the Sargent rg
ILLIAMS is a wonderfully
Ig Stessmit
activities and studies. and seriously con- greenhouse as there is no other adequate Perkins Ig
popular shaving cream. Here's
Referee. Miss Simrons, Machias Coach.
sider the idea of a week-end given over means of taking care of it.
The girls' second team lost to Bangor
$250 in Prizes why:— It's heavier, faster- working
entirely to Religion, from the first lecture
High School at Bangor by a score of
lather, the way it lubricates the path
Sherwood Eddy gives March 21 until the
For t he best sentenceof ten
words
or
35-11.
lees
on
the
value
last. let us attend his lectures faithfully
painful fricoftheWilliame Hinge-Cap, Of the razor and eliminates
I.ine Up:
—at —
and make March 21. 22. 23 a truly Reliweoffer the following
which
ingredient
tion,
the
soothing
prizes: 1st prive.11100; Ind
Annabelle Thurston attended the Chi Maine
gious weekend.
Bangor
prise. $in; two 3rd prises.
even
cool
and
keeps the skin so smooth
2/5 each:two 4th prIses,210
rf McAvery
Mr. Eddy has something to say worth Omega initiation and dance at Colby Hughes (Emery) rf
each;si a 5th priees.115 each. in daily
qualities
shaving these are
Dinsmore (O'Leary) If
If Colburn
everibody's time. Every student owes it this week-end.
Any undergraduate Of
graduate student is HieKathleen Mahoney was called home Cowan c
men
like!
c Drummond
They also like its purity'
to himself to attend at least one lecture.
hie. If two or more persons
Ames (Merchant) sc
submit identical slogans
preferably the first, then if he does not last week by the death of her sister.
sc Haley
no
artificial
coloring. With the new
deemed worthy of prises,
Miss Eleanor Clark of Southwest Page (Dinsmore) rg rg Trent (Files)
want to go again nobody will try to make
the full amount of the
Hinge-Cap,
Williams is winning more
will be awarded to each.
Harbor spent the week-end with Hope Eaton 1g
him.
1g Silshy
Contest closes at midfriends than ever before. See if you
night March 14,1,24. WinNorwood.
II
ners will be announced
ever used a shaving cream as good.
Edna Brown is attending the Delta
Next Sunday evening at 7:30 the
ail soon thereafter as
"D-d-dy' know. I believe I've found Delta Delta initiation at the University Christian Endeavor Society of the
possible Submit any
United
number of slogans but
out what makes me s-stuttah!"
of Vermont.
Parish at Orono will hold its regular
write on one side of raper
only, putting name, ad
meeting. At the close of this meeting,
"Really?"
dress,college and class at
top of each sheet Address
A marked revival of interest in the Buchan will speak on "The SocialTeach"Yawso: I've been watching myself
lettere to Contest Rditor,
study of Greek is noted in New Eng- ings of Jesus.
The, B. Willism• Co.,
very c-carefully. and I've discovered that
Glastonbury,Conn.
land colleges. Colby has a class of 21 in
neyah stuttah except when I t-t-try Greek. and Bates enrolls 100. Dartmouth
Mrs. Brackett of Milo is visiting her
to t-t-talkI"
also reports a marked increase.
daughter. Madeline Brackett.
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WEEK OF MONDAY MARCH 17 to 24
MONDAY - TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
The International Star

in

"Shadows of Paris"
THURSDAY -FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Incomparable

Norma Talmadge
in

"Ashes of Vengence"
COMING—"SCARAMOUCHE"
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Service
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UNIVERSITY
LUNCH
PETER MANTY
Manager
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those who have
smoked Melachrinos
can judge the quality
of the finest Turkish
tobacco.
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ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

Clothing
Haberdashery
Shoes
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R.S. V.P.

Dexter High
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Box on Your Girl if You

PARK'S VARIETY

Referee. Edwards. Colby.
Saturday Morning
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESFinals of the tournament were played
with the Ileacock
PONDENT
championship
the
cispping
with Wilton
prep school class defeating Bridgton Plan and earn a good income while
Academy 30 to 20. Northeast Hafbor learning; we show you how ; begin
carried off schoolboy honors defeating actual work at once; all or spare
Both time; experience unnecessary; no
Fort Fairfield High 24 to 17.
teams were awarded the championship canvassing; send for particulars,
Training Bureau,
shields at the conclusion of the tourna- Newswriters
Y.
N.
Buffalo,
ment.
Ilion and Bridgton fought a stubborn battle. The score at the first half
was 14 to 12 in favor of Wilton. The
latter half more caution was used and
Is Talus( the Cimino By Slam
Hathaway, the big center for Wilton.
set In bright colcomplete
A
caged several baskets from recoveries
8
ors. 144 tiles, 116 counters,
racks, 2 dice, book of rules
off the backboard. This playing caused
one
any
and instructions;
can learn the game in ten
Wilton to draw away from Bridgton
minutes. Wm very fascinat
and win a decisive victory.
Ina. All In attractive box,
prepaid on receipt of
sent
Fairfield
Northeast Harbor and Fort
$1.W) (Canada Se extra).
the
of
game
fastest
High played the
TABLE COVERS
tournament, despite the number of games
Attractive Black Sateen
Very
they played before. The game was in
Mah-Jong Table Cover. with
whistle
colored dragon designs, ad
doubt until almost the final
instable to any size card
Northhalf
first
the
of
end
the
blew. At
table; 16 counter pockets,
colored stitched
striking
east led 15 to 14 but in the very last few
edges. Extraordinary value.
from
sio
One.
minutes of play they hauled away
their opponents and won to the score
COMBINATION OFFER: pW„ep Seonnde
cover
complete llah-Jong set and table $2.50.
of 24 to 17.
above on receipt of

From the third floor show rooms devoted to a constantly changing display of new and exclusive coats,
gowns, blouses, and millinery and the great assortments
of the Toilet department which is the largest in New
England,

ORONO
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Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
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FREE SE'S
offers to the students of the University the advantages
of a metropolitan department store, including a separate

tich is come U of M
at the home

The DennisonDepartment is ready to advise about or
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St. Patrick's Day parties.
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• Stover rf

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

Lively Basketball Held Interest Fisher Ig
For the Past Week End
Danforth High 11
(Continued from Page One)
J. Barrett 1g
Knowles If
Peters rg
Manchester
2
Gilpatrick c
F.
Seasey rg
Barrett If
D.
Whiting,re rg
rf
Wayne
Puck'in Ig
Referee, Brice.
Southwest Harbor High 21
Bangor High 22
Goal Foul
R. I'obis Ig
(1) Pelkey rf
rg
Turner If
C. Rol 1 5c
way c
Sam
if
McClay rb
Gilley rf
Caspar lb
kujr
\Vallace.
Striar lb
Fort Fairfield High 39
Jonesport High 17
Goal Foul
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7
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Thompson
13erkwith c
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1
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Sawyer lb
Woodman lb
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Godfrey rf
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York Ig
%Vhitney rg
Bridgton 20
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2
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CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING COMPANY
New ;1 oi
111 Wesi fish Si.

The Olympic Games

France—Belgium—Germany
Goal Foul
An exclusive sixty day student tour
4
2
Private motor fleet in Europe
For details address

Ilroadhurst If
Ricker c
Greenleaf c
Reed rg
3
Silverman 1g
Linscott 1g
St., Worcester, Mass.
530.1
Referee, Edwards, Colby.
24
Harbor
Northeast
Goal Foul
1 (3)
Ralph rf
5
Knowles rf
(1)
L. H. EATON
3
Bramscom If
Mill St
Tel. 217
Manchester c
ORONO
Seavey rg
Bucklin Ig
Fort Fairfield 17
WANTED: Student to work
Goal
eighteen hours weekly representing
4
Green rf
responsible firm. Must possess
Stone If
some sales ability. Earnings averc
Beckwith
age $30 per week. Apply to The
Finnemore rg
Baratz-Marr Manufacturing ComFisher Ig
New haven, Conn.
pany,
Referee. Wallace.

Olympic Games Travel Tour
College Photos
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CHATEAU
DANSANT
Dancing Every Wednesday
and Saturday

Saint Patrick's Day
Special Orchestra
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BANGOR,

ENGLISH
TOPCOATS
By H. S.& M.
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shop devoted exclusively to accesories for men.
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"There's music in the air
Only yesterday at three
A concert came from Newark on the

W.Y.Z.
Many a song I used to know
Trickles thru my radio
So I get my lawful share

Of the music in the air."

Miller é Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor

Oriental
Restaurant
We cater

especially to College
trade

Exchange Street
BANGOR, MAINE

Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
"Dependable

Printers.

22 STATE ST., BANI.ov.

MAINE

Patronize Our Advertiser*

CAMPBELL'S INC.
146 150 EXCHANGE Sr., BA NW*, ME.
The best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor Headquarters.
You will be most welcome.

1

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS
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We Are Positively Going Out of
Busmess

Vol. xxi

SIGMA I
We still have a large stock of high grade clothing, ht bet

HOS1

dashery and footwear on hand. Many new lines have arrived

Sc'

for spring and we must dispose of same as soon as possible.

t,rominent
Speak
lishi

If you want to save money on seasonable wearing

appae,

pay us a visit. Most everything at cost price.
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GOLDSMITH BROS.
"Toggery Shop"
ORONO

"What a difference
.just a few cents make!"
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Students Spending More Money
At the Store Than Usual
(Continued from Page One)

Dennison's Goods
FOR THE

Spring House Party
Give the added touch which makes the party complete

DILLINGHAM'S
BANGOR, MAINE

•

"Best Paid Hard Work in the World'

5

S the way a JOHN I IINCOCK salesman described
his work. fie k a college graduate and in
years has 1,iit himself at the very top of five
his
business. He never yet has called upon a prospect without a pr:vious appointment. The best life
insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making
it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the tight type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated compete
nce
for the years to come.
Craduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start
in. It
would be well before making a definite decision
to
inquire into li:.e. insurance as a career. Address
,
"Agency Department."
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ENTERPRISE
SEE US FOR FOOTWEAR
Newest Styles
Popular Prices
Brocaded Silver Pumps

$9.00 value $5.95

FNTFRPRISE SHOE CO.

mg money. Checks seem to mean nothing to the majority of them."
"We are not selling many cigarettes."
he added. "The men are evidently
getting them in wholesale quantities
somewhere else."
"The way the men throw their cigarette stubs around the floor of the
bookstore is annoying to all concerned
here," he stated. "Not only do they
throw down their cigarette stubs but
they litter the place with tinfoil and
papers of all kinds in a way that makes
one wonder what kind of home life
they have been used to."
"The amount of money that they
spend for books remains fairly constant
he says,the increase in the price of same
balancing the lowered price of others.
There seems to be a tendency, however.
to borrow rather than buy. Of the fifty
tire books ordered for a biology class
recently, only thirty-five were taken by
the students, the remaining twenty being a dead loss to the store. The bookstore loses a great deal in this way.
"We try not to promote any extrava
gance among the students," Mr.
Nlainwaring concluded. "We sell only
the college necessities and try to avoid
any showy displays that would tempt
the students to buy useless articles."

Ba.ngor. Me.

Alumnus

of University Lauds
Debating Team
(Continued from Page Ont)

fully the equal of the winners. An
"Aggie" and two "Engineers" holding
their own with (lark University in
a debate in Clark's "back yard" was a
splendid performance. The boys and
their coach must have worked hard indeed to make such a showing and they
deserve the full support of the Alumni
and the Student Body.
Dean Little of Clark College. after the
debate spoke to me of the tine showing
that Maine made and when I told him
the make-up of the team, he was greatly
surprised. He would have been more
surprised if he had experienced the
difficulty of a Junior or Senior Engineer
putting in the hard work necessary to
make that showing.
You are doing a splendid work. Show
the world that Maine gives her students
a broadened education and viewpoint and
that we do not have to depend on athletics alone, for our advertising.
Sincerely Yours.
H. R. k"Reddy") Clark 1914

MALLORY
HATS

VI
Spring Styles
Now Showing
C,9241
1.4H C

JOHN T. CLARK CO.
"CAMPUS

TOGS FOR COLLEGE

Exchange &

State
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MEN"

Streets, Bangor
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STRAND THEATRE
10.141,

Thursday, March 13
Poli Negri
"THE SPANISH DANCER"
Comedy and News
Friday, March 14
Genevieve Tobin
"NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER"
Comedy and News
Saturday, March 15
Richard Dix. Lois Wilson
Zane Gray's
"THE CALL OF THE CANYON"
Comedy—"One Terrible Day"

Monday, March 17
Ruth Clifford
-DAUGHTER OF THE RICH.'
Comedy--"Income Tax Collect"
Tuesday, March 18
Matt Moore, Leatrice Joy
"MUMSTE"
Comedy—"Down to Ship to Sc.,Wednesday, March 19
Jane Grey, Anna Luther
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADYComedy and News

••••=••••••••...

University of Maine
College of Agriculture
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Technology
For catalog address
PRESIDENT CLARENCE COOK LITTLE
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Orono, Maine

Senior
••

Miss Louise Harding of Orono wishes
IH E ('AM PUS to announce that the
story in the last issue relative to the
volume of the mail did not come from
her. The University does not receive
tp0 percent of the Orono mail, she says.

"I wish to ask you a question concerning
a tragedy."
hank: My brother sure was a dumb
Hank: Why. they had to burn down
"Well?"
guy.
the schoolhouse to get him out of the
Frank: How's that?
"What is my grade?"
first grade.

MAIN F.
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GEORGE A. KING

King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
-------

-------

In a recent issue of the Campus. the
wish to correct that error as N%
Canadian teams with which our Hockey
five played on the recent trip, were that they were amateur, and that spoken of as semi-professional. We professional sport is not recognize- .
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